SCIL Business Meeting
September 22, 2017
CSU, Dominguez Hills, CA* | Virtually via Zoom
In attendance: Attendees:
*Amanda Roth - SCIL Chair, UCSD
*Mikayla Habibi - Intern UCSD
*Mary-Michelle - Vice-Chair, CSUDH
Judy Opdahl - Secretary, CSUSM, MiraCosta
Jordan Andrade - Outreach Chair, Ashford
Susan Trujillo - West La College
*Kendall Hinesley - Registrar, St. Mary’s
*Zemirah Lee - Past Chair, National University
*In person at CSUDH

I. Introductions
II. Approval of Minutes
a. Approval of minutes: Motion to approve the mins. - it was seconded. Passed.
III. Share and learn: Round Robin, lead by Amanda R. - Subject of Fake News & How we
are doing this on our campuses.
●

●
●
●

Jordon: 2 months now. Bi-weekly online meetings for students. Webinars, do one on
fake news as a podcast forum. Covered the use of the CRAAP test, applied this to news
information in Facebook, selected an article from a blog that was not news, but appeared
as a newspaper. Reviewed clickbait.
Mary-Michelle: Walked students through resources. The tree octopus and the oxygen
site. Show Great Barrier Reef article :)
Zemirah - Fake news article about her son getting attacked by an orangutan. Had
images and a convincing presence.
Amanda: At UCSD have communication faculty do a talk to anyone who wants to
attend. We talked about fake news and the categories between satire. Knowing the
purpose of news. They looked at the history of fake news. Interested in facebook and
the changing the algorithm.

IV. Submit for CARL - discussion led by Mary-Michele
●
●

We need to submit a proposal in by October 1st.
We should be a spot in the conference.

●

Goal for SCIL is to promote ourselves, and to show off what we can do and what we are
about. We can run the gambit as long as we align with the conference.

1. Seeking Ideas from the group within the framework:

2.
3.
4.
5.
V.

a. Amanda Roth: Suggested a panel.
i.
Diversity in instruction we could do something similar. How has
instruction changed - synchronous, asynchronous, new ways of doing
instruction. What our jobs now entail, has our skills had to change or
knowledge had to change. (several people liked this idea)
How much time do we get? 2 - 5 presenters or 60 minutes.
a. Amanda - 4 to 5 people to talk about what they are doing. Diversity in the jobs!!!
Sending out a call - look for 15 mins of time speaking at CARL. Then whittle down the
list.
Action Item, Amanda R.  Propose a Google Document that we can contribute to Mary-Michele to lead this. A draft will be provided with a link.
We worked collaboratively to come up with ideas for the proposal for CARL
We have SCIL Works coming up. There is presentation component.

●
●
●
●

●

This is a ½ day workshop.
Hosted at West LA College - Susan Trujillo.
Large room with view.
Have a format - presentations and lightning rounds.
○ There is another small room of 25. And a 3rd room a few floors down. You could
do break outs where you could choose the presentation.
We can select the format based on the number of proposals.
○ Last year there were 12+/- submissions.

1. Seeking Ideas from the group for SCIL Works format:
●
●
●
●

●
●

Kendall - workshops and do some breakouts for active learning.
Susan - will reserve the rooms and we can cancel IF we need to do so after the fact.
Mary-Michelle - Teaching styles: how to project your voices, etc for the room without
computers.
Amanda - We will decide once proposal are in.
○ The calls will have to go out soon. Probably in Mid October. 45 min presentation.
15 Min workshop (like a one shot). Proposals in lightening rounds. What would
the setup be to post a “poster.” There are places to spread out in the one room,
can do easel. There is also a balcony (according to Susan).
Susan - liked the networking time - during the last session.
Amanda - need to have a theme. Discussed Learning styles. Theater skills might be
interesting. Virtual instruction (flipped classrooms, asynchronous, synchronous, etc.).

2. Themes ideas from the group for SCIL Works format:
○ Amanda: Theme - Virtual instruction.
4. Mechanics of SCIL Works [location, dates, etc.]:
○ West LA College.
○ Date in February. Work with Susan and also holidays that are in February.
We will look at the 9th or the 23rd. The 23rd is looking like the date.
○ Susan will be provided info from prior SCIL Works info such as food, etc. (extra
coffee requested).
■ Catering 60 + is the normal headcount. The agreement is that they can
send any staff member for free as part of using the room (possibly 5
people - will come from location).
5. Timeline:
○ Call out be early Oct.
○ Get this on events calendar to CARL.
6. Budgets:
○ Susan / Amanda
7. Committee for proposals:
○ Jordon Andrade (Heading Up) / Kendall Hinesley / Mikayla Habibi SJSU Student
○ Due date for the proposals - Dec 1 prop. Due & quick turn around Mid Dec. 15th
(Friday)
■ Event in February therefore, send out notice in Mid December accepted
SCIL - April
8. Proposal Language:
○ Amanda is working on the proposal language now.
9. SCIL WORKS Student scholarship:
○ Can we re-visit this issue. We will advertise this and possible do more than one
opportunity for students.
○ Mary-Michelle - Have a write up after the scholarship. This can help promote the
group.
○ We could have the winner do a lightening round - related to the theme. 5 mins
what they are learning.
10. Other SCIL Works issues? No. (per Amanda R. Moving on)
10:30am - Judy Opdahl, SCIL Secretary turned over notes to Mary Michele Moore
VI Frameworks Roadshow
● Amanda: do we want to do something with this?
●

Kendall: Is this too much?

●

Susan - Pasadena is doing something - maybe down in the Southern area? This is the
link http://cclccc.org/outlook/2017/09/ccl-2017-fall-regional-workshop-engaging-with-the-acrlframework/

●

Mary-Michelle - Nice because there is No call for proposal. We just need to get people
to come.

●

Jordon - Outreach chair has work over the summer. Keep the framework on the radar.
Summer is the earliest that we can do something. He would like to have an event in Los
Angeles in November - the 2nd week of November.

VII
●
●
●
●

VIII
●

●

●
●

●

●

Schedule Next SCIL Meeting:
Next time in 6 weeks.
Early November.
Virtual meeting.
November - Amanda will be sending out a Doodle poll for SCIL Works planning

Round Robin:
JO (CSUSM) - Books & Brews and launched the Beer-chive. Ta-Nehisi Coates display
in the library and speakers from the Black Panthers. Busy teaching. Planning for K-12
outreach going on. JO is on SCIL & other librarians on CARL planning.
JA (Ashford) - Just had some layoffs at Ashford and lost some of their team. Lost both
librarians at the Univ. of the Rockies in Denver and his team is having to pick up the
slack. Library director position will filled. Enjoying using Camtasia and the chance to
create.
ST (WLA College) - down a systems librarian. Elected chair of the library position. Not
sure when the position will be filled.
AR (UCSD) - Still in the process of hiring a First Year Experience Librarian. Quarter just
started. Instruction/Reference librarian is retiring and fingers crossed that the line stays
with the library and can hire someone to replace her. Still in the process of hiring a new
University Librarian. In the next few years will be totally redesigning the inside of the
library.
MMM (CSUDH) - 3 new librarian positions will be coming up. Making tutorials in
PowToon and Articulate. Articulate Storyline 3 is coming (yay HTML5 accessible). Tech
in Ed Day postponed.
ZL (NU) - Business librarian hired from New Hampshire. Did a student research day, it
has been very successful. Picking up three students, train them to research as a
librarian. NU scholars - 15 students get their tuition paid, stipend, etc. and speaking
opportunities. In return they have to work and publish before they finish. Content
strategy looking at every tutorial on the website, creating new tutorials, figuring out
what’s going to be different types of information. Teaching research methods in radiation

●

●

therapy - challenging class because teaching on sight as well as remotely at the same
time; using a lot of technology and cloud based tools to work together. Last class before
they go into their clinicals. SLA Fall Seminar is Sept. 29:
http://sandiego.sla.org/2017/07/2017-fall-seminar-presentations-and-registration/ ZL’s
last year on SLA.
KH (Mount St. Mary’s College) - Just started in at the college as a temporary librarian.
They have a new director. Lots of projects and meaty opportunities to do work as the
new director comes in and makes some changes.
MH (San Jose State University) - Working on her eportfolio. Internship class, instruction
services, advanced topics in research. As an intern for UCSD, doing a screencast on
Camtasia to help students navigate through Ulrich’s database, distinguish which articles
are peer reviewed.

NOTE: Include Susan on SCIL Works emails since she’ll be in on the planning and hosting.
Adjourned 11:05pm

